Azia of the Bees
It was star time. Azia woke to
a quiet tap-tap-tap on her
window. She slid it open and
pulled her blanket around her
shoulders for warmth,
shrinking to elf size as quickly
as she could.
Skillywidden, Tom and Dancer flew into her room. Moonsong wasn’t with them.
This wasn’t a surprise, because she knew Moonsong was still too small to fly
alone. Azia had been careful never to say her name. But she was a little sad when
she reflected that Moonsong hadn’t yet been strong enough for a visit.
“She went to the vet,” exclaimed Tom in a rush of words. “She got all of her shots.
The vet said she’s small for her breed, and she’s too thin. The vet wanted to keep
her there because she has gained so little weight. But my Mom brought her home.
She’s still a new foal, just three days old!”
“When Tom’s mom is asleep, Queen Iris will visit her each night with the Stone to
see if she can help her grow,” added Skillywidden. “She says the little one is still
far too transparent. She hopes the Stone will give her more substance.”
Azia sucked in her breath and stared into the distance. “Why does that question
about ‘substance’ sound so dangerous? Why do I feel so afraid for the little one
when you say that?”
“It takes energy for us to be visible beings. When we’re sick, we lose substance.
As we move toward our end, we gradually become transparent,” explained
Skillywidden.

Azia realized that when she had been fascinated when she thought Moonsong
looked like hand-blown glass, but she had actually been observing the foal in a
very fragile condition.
Dancer nudged her with her nose. “When Iris of the Stone first came to me, I had
no substance. She used the Stone to find me after I had left my mortal body. And
then she used the Stone to make me whole again,” reminded Dancer softly. “She
withdrew so much energy from the Stone that it went completely dark, and needed
hours of direct sunlight to recover its power.”
“She flies at night,” Tom burst out suddenly, and began to cry. “Are you calling to
her?”
“Oh no!” exclaimed Azia. “Skillywidden warned me that she’s too little to ride. I
know she’s still gaining strength, so I’m careful never to name the little one. I
don’t want to hurt her!” explained a perplexed Azia, shaking her head. “Is she sick
because she’s a fairy pony? If that’s true, let her just be only a mortal pony and not
a fairy. I don’t want her to be weak or sick!”
“Absolutely not,” snorted Dancer emphatically. “She likes being a fairy pony.
She likes flying. She also likes Tom. That little one has a right to decide. And she
is already good at making the shift. I doubt I could stop her if I wanted to.”
Azia let that settle in for a moment. “Can’t she just stop for a little while? Why is
she flying when she needs to rest?”
“She becomes more animated whenever Dancer comes. Perhaps she is lonely,”
mused Skillywidden.
Dancer snorted. “Baby birds try to fly and no one asks why!”
“Who is with the little one now?” Azia frowned, worried.
“Miro and Knockers took the Queen there. They are caring for her now,” said
Dancer. “Tom is with her evenings because she is small. Tom’s parents have been
there late into the night. They see the little one as being too small to be alone for
long.”

“Does she fly with the birds?” asked Azia.
“No. Dancer and I are with her when Tom isn’t there,” said Skillywidden.
“Maybe with the bats!” Azia theorized. “They fly at night.”
“Let’s get back there now, Tom! She’s probably flying right now,” fretted
Skillywidden.

“Shhh,” said Tom and Azia in unison.
“Neither Miro nor Knockers will let her fly!” Azia exclaimed.
“But she could be flying when no one is there. She would like the bats! We should
go back,” said Skillywidden. “We didn’t want to worry you. But you are part of
the band and need to know.”
“Wait. Come with me,” Azia invited as she jumped down and ran to the kitchen.
“Can you take that honey with you?” She pointed at several large and small bottles
of honey from her Dad’s hive. She climbed lightly up a chair and onto the counter.
Some of the old jam bottles they had filled with honey were shorter than her. But
others were much larger.
Dancer, Tom, and Skillywidden landed on the kitchen counter and contemplated
the smaller bottles of honey. “You want us to add it to her milk, right?”
“It could help her, couldn’t it?” asked Azia.
“Once she’s on oats it would be great,” Tom nodded. “Foals usually start to nibble
on grasses and grains by three weeks old, sometimes as early as one week. But I
don’t know what she’ll do, being a fairy.”
“The honey bottle will be heavy,” said Skillywidden. “Knockers and Dancer
might be able to lift it together.”
“Of course,” said Dancer. “You could rig a sling and we could move the small
bottles.”
“I’ll bring a couple of nice bottles up to my room when I’m big again,” offered
Azia.
“Tom, we should get back for now and deal with honey tomorrow,” reminded
Dancer.
They all nodded, and quickly took wing on Dancer’s back.
Azia watched them go, feeling a little lonely herself. She ambled slowly back to
her room.

As she tried to go to sleep, she found herself worrying about Moonsong. She
wasn’t gaining weight because she wanted to play, as any fairy would. Azia felt a
little guilty. She realized that Moonsong was a fairy in part because she had
named her Moonsong.
As she was falling asleep, Azia also worried about Tom and his family. The vet
bills, extra feed, and vitamins would be expensive for Tom. Azia sat bolt upright
in bed. “I can help. I have to earn money,” she said loudly to herself. “But first I
must ask the Queen about this.”

The next night when Skillywidden came, Azia asked him to take her to Queen Iris.
He nodded quickly. They climbed up to the windowsill where Dancer was
waiting, and flew into the night.
When they landed in Tom’s little horse shed, Queen Iris was kneeling beside
Moonsong and arranging the feathers in her short mane. “You are becoming quite
the lovely little filly.”
The Stone was on the ground beside Moonsong and glowed a soft blue. The light
of the Stone was stronger than it had been at the fairy circle. Moonsong looked
darker and more solid in its light.
The Queen looked up and smiled as Azia and Skillywidden approached. Dancer
went near and curled her body close to Moonsong.
“Well met,” Iris said. “Moonsong seems better tonight. She is now four days old.”
At the sound of her name Moonsong started to stand, but Iris reached out a hand to
encourage her to lie down. She settled back and leaned on her mother. Dancer
covered Moonsong’s little body with her wing. Moonsong closed her eyes.

Azia noticed that Queen Iris looked tired. Azia said, “I’m here to help. What can I
do?”
Queen Iris sighed. “She needs more food. Do you find that you’re hungrier, and
need more food than usual after visiting us? It takes a lot more energy to grow
while being an elf part of the time. It’s probably a bigger concern for her because
fairies are even more active than elves.”
Before Azia could answer, Queen Iris turned serious. “If you ever seem to grow
more slowly than you should, we must stop this business of you visiting us
immediately. I can’t have you missing growth spurts because of us!” she said
emphatically.

Azia grinned. “Oh, I eat, all right. My Dad accuses me of eating like a horse.”
Azia giggled. “No pun intended.”
Skillywidden was wandering through the pasture touching the grasses, helping
them to grow.
Queen Iris watched him go
and then nodded to Azia.
Azia plucked up her
courage and made her
request. “Is there a way I
could talk to the bees? I’m
thinking the extra feed and
the vet bills are hard for
Tom’s family. I could
help if I make beehives
and sell them in the spring.
My Dad has bees. I’d like
to be able to talk to them.”
Queen Iris studied her.
“You are a thoughtful
child. It is unusual in one
so young. You take
responsibility even when a
thing is not your
responsibility. None of
this was your fault.
Indeed, you have already
remedied part of the
situation.”
Azia shook her head. “But I love the little one. And I care about the band. And I
like Tom, and I like bees, and this is the only sensible thing I can think of doing.”
Queen Iris nodded and closed her eyes for a moment. “Done!” she said softly.
She paused for a minute. “There are a lot of bees. Let me know if understanding
them all at once is too distracting.”

Azia thought this a peculiar command but she nodded politely.

The next morning, she understood. When Queen Iris had said ‘Done,’ the magic
was done. There was no ceremony, no chanting, and nothing fell from above. But
with that word she could hear bees everywhere.
Walking by a bush or a blossom, she could hear “Nectar.” “No Nectar.” “Pollen.”
“No Pollen.” When near trees she could hear “Propolis.” Near water, even tiny
puddles, she could hear “Water, water, water.” The repetition was incessant. And
it wasn’t just the honeybees. She could understand all the different kinds of bees.
She began to wonder if all the other insects communicated constantly as well.
Azia moved close to her Dad’s sun hive and stood quietly. So many voices were
talking at once. From time to time she could make out a single voice over the din.
“Honey.” “230 degrees, far far, pollen.” “Feed baby.” “Propolis. Fill gap.”
“More please.” “Being approaches.” “More fanning.”
“Will you girls be swarming this summer?” Azia asked politely.
Azia listened intently. She heard a warble in the humming of the hive. Some
sounded like ‘fly.’ Some sounded like ‘stay.’ She took this to mean that the bees
were already discussing swarming.
“Would you girls like a Nuc to swarm into? And would you like it if I promise to
give you to people with a big hive?” Azia added this latter to assure the bees they
would have a chance at a good start.
Again, Azia heard a warble. This time it was louder and a little more emphatic.
“Fly.” “Stay.” “New Queens.” “Fly.” “Stay.” “New Queens.” Azia thought
perhaps the individual bees were deciding whether to fly or to stay. They didn’t
need a request. They had already decided to swarm.

“Thank you,” said Azia. “I will see to it immediately.”
Azia was delighted! Her Dad’s hive was big, so the swarms would be large. She
would make several boxes.

Azia next approached her Dad. He came home after the lunch rush at the Coffee
Shop. She was so wound-up that she practically bulldozed him. “I want to make
hives. I want to sell Nucs in the spring to make money for a horse.”
Her Dad looked at her with wonderment. “Where did all this come from?”
Azia said “I know a kid named Tom. He has a pony. I want to share the pony. It
will cost a lot of money. You paid $160 for a new Nuc. Will you let me? Will
you let me?” Azia was almost bouncing up and down.
“How do you know this Tom?” asked her Dad.
“Dad! Please! I just met him. He’s only 8 years old and already has a pony. I’m
ten and it’s getting late!” Azia gestured with her arms as if she were painting an elf
picture in the air.
Her Dad looked at her and as usual offered sensible encouragement. “You know
that Nucs are hard to make. But I will help you try. There are a lot of steps. First
you need to have enough money to go buy some wood. Go online and learn how
to build a medium eight frame box. Once you are ready let me know and I will
help.”
Azia jumped up and down and ran to the computer calling “Thank you Dad,” over
her shoulder.
Her Dad followed and called after her briefly. “You know I’m going to have to
meet these people.”
“Yes,” called Azia without turning around. She would have rolled her eyes at him
but she was worried about how to explain Tom to her Dad.
There was no summer school that day, so she got busy right away.

She looked up ‘beehives' on the internet. During the day she got graph paper and
pencils from her Mom’s desk, and drew a box with all the measurements. She
figured out how to make frames. She even drew the bottom and the top boards.
She read and read. She watched videos on the internet. When she was done
drawing, she counted the number of screws and the inches of wood she would
need.
She decided on nice thick 1-inch rough cut wood. She counted the money in her
treasure box. She called the closest lumber store to the house and found out she
had enough money to buy the wood. She even found a bee club in the city. The
Bee Club secretary said if she used a Langstroth medium box hive that he would
help her by giving her some old frames.
It took her all afternoon to finish. Azia was on top of the world! She was ready.
She had enough money for one large Nuc with two medium boxes and two smaller

Nucs with one medium box each.
She looked up and grinned as her Dad came into her Mom’s office.
He looked over her drawings and calculations carefully. “Nice job!”
He pointed at the total for the amount of wood. “How did you calculate this?” he
asked.
Azia said “I added all the lengths of the wood up in inches. I converted it to feet
by dividing by twelve. Then I figured out the most pieces I could get out of the 8foot boards.”

“You actually have used algebra without knowing that you did it,” he said as he
hugged her shoulder. “This is a really good word problem for a math class.”
“Did I get it right? Do I have enough money?” Azia shoved her treasure box over
to him.
“Yes. But I think we can save a little money if we buy longer boards. We will
have less leftover wood, less waste. Also, we can check the ‘shorts’ bin.
Sometimes they have leftover pieces that are too short to sell. Those are usually
half price!”
“Could I make a fourth Nuc then?” asked Azia.
Her Dad winked at her. “Maybe. The more Nucs you have, the better the odds
that the bees will pick one of them. But if this is what you want, then let’s make
the raised bed for the veggie garden for your Mom first. We might have some leftover wood when we’re done with that. That could save you some money too.
AND your Mom will be happy!”
He didn’t have to say it twice. Azia ran out the door toward the garden. Her Dad
watched her go with a knowing smile and raised an eyebrow.
By nightfall they had finished the box for the raised bed, gone to the lumber yard
to buy wood, and gotten a start on the hive boxes. With the shorts and the extra
wood from the raised bed she had enough for five medium boxes. Azia was
thrilled, and didn’t want the wood to get wet. So before going to bed, she brought
all the pieces of wood inside and stashed them in her bedroom.
“It looks like a lumber yard in here,” laughed her mom when she kissed her
goodnight.

That night when Skillywidden and Dancer arrived there was good news. “The
little one is doing much better,” said Dancer. “If she keeps growing this well,
she’ll be able to visit you soon.”

Skillywidden was beaming. “The Queen is there now. The small one has more
substance every hour.” He bowed and made a flourish with his hand.
Dancer walked over to the wood piled in the corner. “It may seem like I have a
firm grasp of the obvious but… You have a pile of wood in your bedroom.”

Azia explained about the beehives. She pointed out all the marks they made on the
wood for cutting, the grooves they had made for the frames to hang from, and all
the boards they had already cut up.
“Are your parents going to be home tomorrow?” asked Skillywidden.
“No. But I’ll be at summer school. I have to work on these in the evening when
my Dad is here to watch me,” said Azia with a shrug.
Skillywidden grinned at her. “I know there are all these legends about how bad
fairies and elves are. That is why people used to run us off. But we can do great
woodwork. We can get this all done tonight. Then we can paint them tomorrow.”
“Can we do it now? Won’t it be too noisy?” Azia worried.
“Yep and Nope,” Skillywidden laughed. “We can be quiet. And we can get it
done. I’ll go get help.”
Dancer and Skillywidden flew out the window and within minutes there were too
many elves to count. Each had a little saw, a drill and wee screwdrivers.
The cats came in for a sniff and an inspection. Adria hissed at Azia, “You’re going
to wake your parents!”
“Should we provide cover?” asked Misha.
Adria and Misha looked at each other and then raced out the window. Azia had the
distinct feeling they were giggling. In moments everyone heard them yowling
outside the house.
The elves started laughing and meowing too. They all got to work. Azia started
screwing together her edge of one of the boxes. It took about five minutes to build
all five of the hive boxes.
Azia could hardly believe her eyes. “Thank you! This is so amazing! They are all
just perfect. I think the bees will love them.”
“But of course,” said Skillywidden. “We are elves, after all!”
The elves were still meowing and laughing as one by one they left.

Skillywidden and Dancer were preparing to leave too. “We can take you to visit
the little one. But if you need to sleep for school, we’ll see you tomorrow.”
“I should sleep,” said Azia sadly, but she cheered up quickly. “I’ll see you
tomorrow, and we can paint!”
It was hard to go to sleep after all the excitement. Working with her Dad she had
felt confident and happy. Working with the elves was like being at a big party!

Azia decided she would pick raspberries for the elves in the morning. And with a
“meow” and a giggle of joy she decided the cats should have some real fish. This
would be her way to say ‘thank you’ for all they had done to help.

